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l\Iarch 3, 1849. 

PUBLIC TREATIES. 

GUATEMALA. . . 

GUATEMALA, 1849. 

TREATY OP PEACE, AMITY) COMMERCE, AND NAVIGATJO~ \fITH GUATE
MALA CONCLUDED AT GUATEMALA, MARCH 3, 1849; RAfHICATION AD
VISED BY SENATE SEPTEMBER 24, 18fi0; RATIFIED RY PRESIDENT NO
VEMBER 14, l"X.0; RATIFICATIONS EXCHANGED AT GUATE:'!IALA MAY 13, 
1852; PROCLAIMED JULY 2:l, 18::.ll. 

General convention of peace, a.mity, commerre, and na.rigatfon betu-een the 
United States of America and tlte Republic of Guatemala. 

Contracting pa.r- The United States of America and the Repnblic of Guatemala, de-
ties. siring to make firm and permanent the peace and friendship which hap

pily prevails between both nations, have resoh·ed to fix, in a manner 
clear, distinct, and positive, the rules which shall in futurt> be religiously 
observed between the oue and the other, by means of a treaty or gene-

Negotiators. 
ral convention of peace, friendship, commerce, and na,·igation. 

For this most desirable object the President of the United States of 
America bas conferred full powers on Elijah Hise, Charge d' Afl'aires of 
t.he United States near this Repnblic, anc.J the Executive Power of the 
Republic of Guatemala on the Sr. Licdo. D. Jose Mariano Rodriguez, 
SecretaQ- of State and of the Department of Foreign Relations; who, 
after ha,·ing exchanged their said full powers in due and proper form, 
have agreed to the following articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

Peace and friend- There t1hall be a perfect, firm, and inviolable peace and sincere friend-
shit>. ship between the United States of America and the Republic of Guate

mala, i.n all the extent of their possessions and territories, and between 
their people and citizens respectively, without uistinction of persons or 
places. 

ARTICLE II. 

Favors granted The United States of America and the Repuulic of Guatemala, de
to other nations to siring to Jive in peace and harmony with all the other nations of the 
become common. earth, by means of a policy frank and equally friendly with all, engage 

mutually not to grant '<lDY particular favor to other nations, in respect 
of commerce and navigation, which shall not immediately become com
mon to the other party, who shall enjoy the same freely, if the conces
sion was freely ma.I.le, or 011 allowing the same compensation if the con-
cession was conditional. ' 

ARTICLE III. 

. F':6Eldom of nav- The two high contr:i,cti~g partie~, being li~ewise desirous of placing 
1gat1on and com- the commerce and navigation of their respective countries on the liberal 
merce. basis of perfect equality and reciprocity, mutually agree that the citi-

zens of each may freqnent all the coasts and countries of the other and 
reside and trade there in all kinds of produce, manufactures and' mer
~handi~e; ~nd they shall enjoy all_the rig~ts, p~ivileges, and e;emptions 
m navigation and commerce which natl\"'e citizens do or shall enjoy 
submi_tting t~ems~lyes to the laws1 decrees, and_ usages there established: 

Coasting trade, to wlucb native c1t1zeus are snbJected. Bnt 1t is understood that tbis 
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art~cle does ~ot _include the coasting !rade of either country, the regu
lat10n of which 1s reserved to the parties i:espectively, according to their 
own separate laws. 

ARTICLE IV. 
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They li~ewise agree that whatever kind of produce, manufacture or Importation into 
!nerchand1_se of any fo_reign_ couut~·y can_ be from time to time Jawf~lly United States. i~1 
imported mto the U mted States m their own vessels, may be also im- vesrels O f Gnat.c
ported in _vessels of the Republic of Guatemala; and that no higher or in:}~~nage duties. 
other duties upon the tonnage of the vessel or her cargo shall be levied 
and collected, whether the importation be made in vessels of the one 
country or of the other; and, in like ma}l.ner, that whatevAr kind of Importation into 
produce, manufacture, or merchandise, of any foreign country can be Gnatemal~ in yes
from time to time lawfully imported into the Republic of Guatemala hi ;t \ s O f Uiuted 
its own vesse~s, may be also imported in. vessels of the United States, a es. 
and that no higher or other duties upon the tonnage of the vessel or her Tonna.,e duties. 
cargo shall be levied and collected, whether the importation be made in "' 
vessels of the oneoonntry or of the other. And they further agree that Exports. 
whatever may be la"'.fully exported or re-exported from the one country 
in its own vessels to any foreign country, may be in like manner ex-
por~ or re-~xported in vessels of the ·other country. .And the same Bount i e 8 au d 
bounties, duties, and drawbacks shall be allowed and collected, whether drawbacks. 
such exportation or re-exportation be made in vessels of the United 
States or of the Uepublic of Guatemala. 

AR1'ICLE V, 

No higher or other duties shall be imposed on the importatiou into the E,inality of <111-
United States of any articles the produce or manufactures of the Re- ties on produce 
public of Guatemala, and no higher or other duties shall be imposed on of either country. 
the importation into the Republic of Guatemala of any article1:1 the pro-
duce or manufactures of the United States, than are or shall be payable 
in like articles being the produce or manufactures of any other foreigu 
country; nor shall any higher or other duties or charges be imposed in 
either of the two countries on the exportation of any articles to the 
United States or to the Republic of Guatemala, respectively, than such 
as are payable on the exportation of the like articles to any other for-
eign country; nor shall any prohibition be imposed on the exportation Equality-of pro
or importation of any articles the produce or manufactures of the United hibitions. 
States or of the Republic of Guatemala, to or from the territories of the 
United States, or to or from the territories of the Republic of Guatemala, 
which shall not equally extend to all other nations. 

ARTICLE VI. 

It is likewii:;e agreed thiit it shall be wholly free for all merchants, Privileges of res
commanders of ships, and other citizens of uoth countries to manage ideuts. 
themselves their own business in all the ports and places subject to the 
jurisdiction of each other, as well with respect to the consignment and 
sale of their goods and merchandise, by wholesale or retail, as with re-
spect to the loading, unloading, and sending off their ships; they b~iug 
in all these cases to be treated as citizens of the country in which they 
reside, or at least to he placetl on a footing with the subjects or citizens 
of the most farnure<l nation. 

An.TICLE VII. 

The citizens of neither of the contracting parties shall be liable to t E~bargo or do
any embargo, nor be detained wit~ their vessels, carg~es, me~chandise, entwn. 
or effects, for any military expedition, not for any pubhc or pr1vate·pur-
pose whatever, withot1t allowing to those int~rested a sufficient indemni-
1ication. 
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ARTIOLE VIII. 

seeking Whenever the citizens of either of t~e contracting parties sh~l! be 
forced to seek refuge or asylum in the rivers, bays, ports, or dom1~10ns 
of the other with their vessels, whether ~erch3:nt or of war, p_ubhc or 
private, through stress of weath_er, pursm~ of ~ir~tes or enemies, they 
shall be received and treated with bumamty, g1nng to them all favour 
and protection for repairing their ships, proc1;1ring provis~ons, and plac
ing themselves in a situation to continue their voyage without obstacle 
or hindrance of any kind. 

ARTICLE IX. 

Property cap. All the ships, merchandise, and effects belonging to th~ citizens of one 
tured by pirates. of the contracting parties, which may be captured by pirates, whether 

within the limits of its jurisdiction or on the high seas, and may be 
cai-ried or found in the rivers, roa<ls, bays, pmts, or dominions of tlae 
other, shall be delivered up to tbe owners, they proving in due and 
proper form their rights before 1 he corn rietent tribunals; it being well 
understood that the claim should be made within the term of one year, 
by the parties themselves, their attomep,, or agents of their respective 
Governments. 

ARTICLE X. 

Wrecked and When auy vessel belonging to the citizens of either of the contracting 
damaged ve88els. parties shall be wrecked, foundered, or shall sutler any damage on the 

coasts, or within the dominions of the other, there shall be gin'll to 
them all assistance and protection, in the same manner which is usual 
and customary with the vessels of the nation where the damage hap
pens, permitting t.hem to unload the said vessel (if necessary) of its 
merchandise and effects, without exacting for it any duty, impost, or 
contribution whatever, provided the same be exported. 

ARTICLE XI. 

Disposal ancl in- The citizens of each of the contracting parties shall have power to 
heritance of per- <lisposEI of their personal goods within the jurisdiction of the other, by 
sonal property. sale, donation, testament, or otherwise, and their representatives, being 

citizens of the other party, .shall succeed to their said personal goods, 
whether by testament or ab iutestato, and they may take possession 
thereof, by themselves, or others acting for them, and dispose of the 
same at their will, paying such dues only as the inhabitants of the 
country wherein said goods are or shall be subject to pay in like cases. 

Heirs to real Aud it; in the case of real estate, the said heirs would be prevent~d 
estate. from entering into the possession of the inheritance on account of their 

character of aliens, there shall be granted to them the term of three 
years to dispose of the same as they may think proper, and to withdraw 
the proceeds, witliout molestation, and exempt from all duties of de
traction on the part of the Government of the respective Stat~s. 

ARTICLE XlI. 

Protection toper- ~oth t~e contrac~ing parties promise and enguge formally to gh·e 
sons and property. their special protect10n to the persons and property of the citizens of 

eac~ ot.he~, ~f an _occupations, who may be in the territories subject to 
theJ_urisd1ctlon of the one or of the other, transient or dwelling therein, 
leavmg open and free to them the tribunals of justice for their judicial 
rec?urse, on !~e same terms which _are us.nal and customary with the 
natives or mt1zens of the country m which they may be• for which 
they ~ay emplo_y, in defence of their rights, snch advocate;, solicitors, 
notar1e~, agents, and factors as they may judge proper in all their trials 
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at law; and each citizens or agents shall have free opportunity to be 
present at the decisions and sentences of the tribunals in all cases 
which may concern them, and likewise at the taking of all examina
tions and evidence which may be exhibited in the said trials. 

ARTICLE XIII. 
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It is likewise agreed that the most perfect and entire security of con- Security of con
science shall be enjoyed by the citizens of both the contracting parties science. 
in the countries subject to the jurisdiction of'the one and the other, 
without their being liable to be disturbed or molested on account of 
their religious belief, so long as they respect the laws and established 
usages of the country. Moreover, the bodies of the citizens of one of Rights of buriau. 
the contracting parties who may die in the territories of the other shall 
be buried in the nsnal burying-grounds, or in other decent or suitable 
plooes, and shall be protected from violation or disturbance. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

It shall be lawful for the citizens of the United States of America Neutral trade. 
and of the Republic of Guatemala to sail with their ships, with all 
manner of liberty and security, no distinction being made who are tile 
proprietors of the merchandise laden thereon, from any port, to the 
places of ~hose who now are or hereafter shall be at enmity with either 
of the contracting parties. It shall likewise be lawful for the citizens 
aforesaid to sail with the ships and merchandises before mentioned, 
and to trade with the same liberty and security, from the places, ports, 
and havens of those who are enemies of both or either party, without 
any opposition or disturbance whatsoever, not only directly from the 
places of the enemy before mentioned to neutral places, but also from 
one place belonging to an enemy to another place belonging to an en-
emy, whether they be under the jurisdiction of one Power or under sev-
eral. And it is hereby stipulated that free ships shall also give freedom l<'ree sbipa make 
to goods, and that everything shall be deemed to be free and exempt free goods. 
which shall be found on board the ships belonging to the citizens of 
either of the contracting parties, although the whole lading or any 
part thereof should appertain to the enemies of either, contraband 
goods being always excepted. It is also agreed, in like manmJr, that 
the same liberty be extended to persons who are on board a free ship, 
with this effect, that although they be enemies of both or either party, 
they are not to be taken out of that free ship unless they are officers or 
soldiers, and in the actual service of the enemies ; provided, however, Li~ i ~ ation of 
and it is hereby agreed, that the stipulations in this article contained, the prrnmple. 
declaring that the flag shall cover the property, shall be understood as 
applying to those Powers only who recognize this principle; but if 
either of the two contracting parties shall be at war with a third and 
the other neutral, the flag of the neutral, shall cover the property of 
enemies whose Governments acknowledge this principle, -and not of 
others. 

ARTICLE XV. 

It is likewise agreed that in the case where the neutral flag of one of Neutral property 
the contracting parties shall protect the property of the enemies of the on enemy's veesel. 
other, by virtue of the above stipulation, it shall always be understood 
that the neutral property found on board such enemy's vessel shall be 
held and considered as enemy's property, and as such shall be liable to 
detention and confiscation, except such property as was put on board 
such vessel before the declaration of war, or even afterwards, if it were 
done without the knowledge of it; but the contracting parties agree 
that, two months having elapsed after the declaration, their citizens 
11b&ll not. plead ignorance thereof. On the contrary, if the flag of the 
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neutral <loes not protect the enemy's prope_rty, in t.bat cas,~ th? g~o_«ls 
and merchan<lises of the neutral embarked m such enemy :s ship :sh,tll 
be free. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

This liberty of navigation and commer~e shall e~tc.nd t? all kinds of 
merchan<lises, excepting those only which ure d1strngmshed bl. tlie 
name of contraband; and under this name of contraband or proh1lnted 
goods shall be comprehended: 

J1:1t. CannQns, mortars, howitzers, swivels, blunderbusses, muskets, 
fuzees, ritles, carbines, pistols, pikes, swords, sabres, lances, speaI"s, 
halberds, and granades, bombs, powder, matches, ualls, and all other 
things belonging to the use of these arms. . . 

2dly. Bucklers, helmets, ~reast-plates, cm~t~ of mall, rnfantry l>elts, 
and clothes made up in the form and for a 1mhtary use. 

3dly. Oa,alry belts, and liorses with their f~rniture. . 
4thly. And generally all kinds of arms and rnstruments of iron, steel, 

brass, and copper, or of any otlier materials manufactured, prepared, 
and formed expressly to make war by sea or land. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

Goode considered All otuer merclmndise and things not. compreliended in the articleR of 
aij free. contraband explicitly enumerated and classified as above, shall be held 

and considered as free, and subjects of free and lawful commerce, so 
that they may be carried and transported in the freest manner, by both 
the contracting parties, even to places belonging to an enemy, except
hig only those places which are at that time besieged or blockaded; and 

De fin i tiun of to amid all ·<loubt in this particular, it is declared that those places 
htockade. only are besieged or blockaded which are actually attacked by a b('l

ligerant force capable of preventing the entry of the neutral. 

ARTICLE XVIII. 

Confiscat i O n of The articles of ·contra band before enumerated and classified which 
contrnlmnd i;oods. may be found in a vessel bound for an enemy's port, shall be subject to 

detention and confiscation, leaving free the rest of the cargo aml the 
ship, that the owners may dispose of them as they see proper. No ves
sel of either of the two nations shall be detained on the high seas on 
account of ha,·ing on board articles of contraband, whenever the master, 
captain, or supercargo of said vessel will deliver up the articles of con
traband to the captor, unless the quantity of such articles be so great 
and of so large a bulk that they cannot be received on board the cap
turing ship without great inconvenience; but in this and in all other 
cases of just detention the vessel detainetl shall be sent to the nearest 
convenient and safo port for trial and judgment according to law. 

Illockaded ports. 

ARTICLE. XIX. 

And wher~as it frequently_ happens t~at vessels sail for a port or 
place belougm~ to an en~~y without knowmg that the same is besieged, 
blockaded, or mvested, 1t 1s agreed that every vessel so circumstanced 
may be turned away from such port or place, hut shall not be detained ; 
nor sha.U a~1y part of her cargo, if not. contraband, be confiscated, unle1:1s, 
after warnrng of such blockade or rnvestment from the commanding 
officer of the bloekading forces, she shall again attempt to enter; but 
she shall be permitted to go to any other port or place she shall think 
proper. Nor shall any vessel of either of the parties that mav have 
entered into s~1ch port or place before the same was adtually besieged, 
blockad~d, or rnvested by ~~e other, be .rest~ained from quitting snch 
place with her cargo ; nor, 1t found therern after the reduction and sur
render, shall such vessel or her cargo he liable to confiscation, but they 
@hall be restored to the owners thereof. 
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ARTICLE XX . 

. In o~der t-Oyrevent all kind of disorder in the visiting and examina- Regulation of 
hon of the slups and cargoes of both the contracting parties on the high visits at sea. 
seas, ~hey have agreed, m_utually, that whenever a vessel of war, public. 
or private, shall m_eet with a neutral of the otlrer contracting party, 
the first shall remam out of cannon-shot, and may send its boat, with 
two or three men only, in order to execute the said examiua tion of the 
papers concerning the ownership and cargo of the vessel without caus-
ing the least extortion, violence, or ill-treatment, for ;.hich the com-
manders of the said a~·med ships shall be responsible, with their persons 
and property; for which purpose, the commanders of the said private 
armed vessels shall, before receiving their commissions give sufficient 
security to answer for all the damages they may commit: And it is ex-
pressly agreed that the neutral party shall in no case be required to go 
on board the examining vessel for the purpose of exhibiting her papers, 
or for any other purpose whatever. 

ARTICLE XXI. 

To avoid all kind of vexation and abuse in the f'xamination of the Ships' papers in 
papers relating to the ownership of the vessels belonging to the citizens case of war. 
of the two contracting parties, they have agreecl, and do agree, that in 
case one of them should be engaged in war, the ships and vessels be-
longing to the citizens of the other must be furnished with sea-letters 01· 

paRsports expressing the name, property, and bulk of the ship, as also 
the name and place of habitation of the master or commander of said 
vessel, in order that it may thereby appear that the ship really and 
truly belongs to the citizens of one of the parties. They have likewise 
agreed, that such ships, being laden, besides the said SHa-letters or pass-
ports, shall also be provided with certificates containing the several par-
ticulars of the cargo and the }llace whence the ship sailed, so that it may 
be known whether any forbidden or contraband goods be on board the 
same; which certificates shall be made out by the officers ,of the place 
whence the ship sailed in the accustomed form ; without which requi-
sites said vessel may be detained to be adjudged by the comP.eteut tl'i-
bunal, and may be declared lt>gal prize, unless the said defect shall be 
satiHfied or supplied by testimony entirely NJuivalent. 

ARTICLE XXII. 

It is further agreed that the stipulations al><ffe expressed relative to Vessels n n de r 
the visiting and examination of vessels shall apply only to those which conv.oy. 
sail without convoy; and when said vessels shall be under convoy, the 
verbal declaration of the commander of the convoy, on his word of 
honor, that the ves~ls under his protection belong to the nation "'.hose 
flag he carries, and, when they are bound to an enemy's port, that they 
have no contraband goods on board, shall be sufficient,. 

ARTICLE XXIII. 

It is further agreetl that in all cases the established comts for prize Prize courts and 
caut.es in the country to which the rrizes may be conducted shall alone dccret's. 
take cognizance of them. And whene,,er such tribunal of either party 
shall pronounce judgment against any vessel, or goo<ls, or property 
claimed by the citizens of the other party, the sentence or decree shall 
mention the reasons or motives, on which the same shall have been 
founded; and au authenticated copy of the sentence or decree, and of 
all the proceedings in the case, shall, if demanded, be delivered to the 
commander or agent of said vessel without any delay, he paying the 
legal fees for the same. 
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ARTICLE XXIV. 

of Whenever one of the contracting parties shall be engaged in war 
with another State no citizen of the other contracting party shall accept 
a commission or Jetter of marque for the purpose of _assisting or co-oper
ating hostilely with the said enemy against the said party so at war, 
under the pa.in of being ti·eated as a pirate . 

.ARTICLE XXV. 

Righta of re11i-. If by any fatality, which cannot be expecte~, and whi~h God forbid, 
4en ti in cue of the two contracting parties should be engaged rn a war with each other, 
war. they have agreed, and do agree, now for the~, ~bat there shall be al~owed 

the term of six months to the merchants res1dmg on I be coast and m the 
ports of each other, and the term of one year to those who dwell in the 
interior, to arrange their business and transport their effects wherever 
they please, giving to them the safe-conduct necessary for it, which may 
serve as a sufficient protection until they arrive at the designated port. 
The citizens of all other occupations who may be established in the terri
tories or dominions of the United States of .Amer:ca and of the Republic 
of Guatemala shall be respected and maintained in the fuJl enjoyment 
of their personal liberty and property, unless their particular conduct 
shall cause them to forfeit this protection, which, in consideration of 
humanity, the contracting parties engage to give them . 

.ARTICLE XXVI. 

Debta, &c., not Neither the debts due from individuals of the one nation to individ
to be confi110ated. uals of the other, nor shares nor moneys which they may have in public 

funds or in public or private banks, shall ever, in any event of war or 
of national difference, be sequestered or confiscated . 

.ARTICLE XXVII. 

Envoys, mini a- Both the contracting parties, being desirous of avoiding all inequality 
tors, &c. in relation to their public communications and official intercourse, have 

agreed, and do agree, t<.> grant to the Envoys, Ministers, and other pub
lic agents the same favours, immunities, and exemptions which those of 
the most favoured nation do or shall enioy; it being understood that 
whatever favours, immunities, or privileges the United States of .Amer
ica or the Republic of Guatemala may find it proper to give the Ministers 
and public agents of any other Power, shall, by the same act, be extended 
to those of each of the contracting parties. 

ARTICLE XXVIII. 

ConaulsandVic&- To make more effectual the protection which the Uuited States of 
eonsuls. .America and the Republic of Guatemala shall afford in future to the 

navigation and commerce of the citizei1s of each other, they agree to 
receive and admit Consuls and Vice Consuls in all the ports open to 
foreign commerce, who shall enjoy in them an the rights, prerogatives, 
aml immunities of the Consuls and Vice-Consuls of the most favoured 
nation; each contracting party, however, remaining at liberty to except 
those ports and places in which the admission and residence of such 
Consuls and Vice-Consuls may not seem convenient. 

Exequatnra. 

ARTICLE XXIX. 

In. order th3:t the C?nsuls and Vi~-Consul~ of the two contracting 
parties may enJOt the n~hts, prerogatives, and immunities which belong 
to them by their pubhc character, they shall, before entering on the 
exercise of their functions, exhibit their commission or patent in doe 
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form_ to the _Government t-0 which they are accredited; and, having 
obtamed their exequatur, they shall be held and considered as such by 
all the authorities, magistrates, and inhabitants in the consular district 
in which they reside. 

ARTICLE XXX. 
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It is likewise agreed that the Oonsuls, their secretaries officers and Exemptions of 
persons attached to the service of Consuls, they not being Jitizens ~f the consular officers. 
country in which the Consul resides, -shall be exempt from all public 
sen·ice, and also from all kind of taxes, imposts, and contributions, ex-
cept those which they shall be obliged to pa~· 011 account of commerce 
or their property, to which the citizen sand inhabitants, native and foreign, 
of the country in which they reside, are subject; being in everything 
besides subject to the laws of the respective States. The archives and 
papers of the consulate shall be respected inviolably, and under no pre-
text whatever shall any magistrate seize or in any way interfere with 
them. 

ARTICLE XXXI. 

The said Consuls shall have power to require the assistance of the Deserters from 
authorities of the country for the arrest, detention, and custody of de- vessels. 
scrters from the public and pri,·ate vessels of their country, and for 
that purpose .they shall address themselves to the courts, judges, and 
officers competent, and shall demand the said deserters in writing, prov-
ing by au exhi!Jition of the registers of the vessel's or ship's roll, or 
other public documents, that those men were part of the said crews; 
and on this demand, so proved, (saving, howe,·er, where the contrary is 
proved,) the deli\·ery shall not be refused. Such deserters, when ar-
restc<l, 1shall be put at the disposal of the said Consuls, and may be put 
in the public prisons, at the request and ex~nse of those who reclaim 
them, to be sent to the ships to which they belonged, or to others of the 
same nation. But if they be not sent back within two months, to be 
counted from the day of their arrest, they shall be set at liberty, and 
shall be no more arrested for the same cause. 

ARTICLE XXXII. 

For the purpose of more effectually protecting their commerce and . Consularconven, 
navigation, the two contracting parties do hereby agree, as soon here- tion. 
after as circumstances will permit, to form a consular convention, which 
shall declare spooially the powers and immunities of the Consuls and 
Vice-Consuls of the respective parties. 

ARTICLE XX.XIII. 

The United States of America and the Republic of Guatemala, desir
ing to make as durable as circumstances will permit the relations which 
are to be established between the two parties by virtue of this treaty or 
general convention of peace, amity, commerce, and navigation, have 
declared solemnly, and do agree to, the following points: 

1st. The present treaty shall remain in full force and virtue for the Dur at ion o f 
term of twelve years, t-0 be counted from the day of the exch:rnge of treaty. 
the ratifications, and further until the end of one year after either of 
the contracting parties shall have given notice to the other of its inten-
tion to terminate the same; each of the coutracting parties resen·ing !O 
itself the right of giving such notice to the other at the end of said 
term of twelve years. And it is hereby agreed between them, that on 
the expiration of one yeat· after such notice shall have been received by 
either from the other party, this treaty, in all its parts r~lati ve to _com-
merce and navigation, shall altogether cease and determme, and ID all 
those parts which relate to peace and friendship it shall be perpetually 
binding on both Powers. 

RS IV--25 
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Infringement of 2dly. If any one or more of the citizens of either party shall infrin~e 
treaty. any of the articles of this treaty, such citizens shall be held perso~1ally 

responsible for the same, and the harmony and good correspomlence 
between the nations shall not b.t3 interrupted thereby; each p:irty en
gaging in no way to protect the offender or sanction such violation. 

Reprisals and 3dly. If (which indeed cannot be expected) unfortunately an~· of the 
deelara ti on s of articles contained in the present treaty shall be violated or inf1 in!!ed in 
war. any other way whatever, it is expressly stipulated that neither of the con

tracting parties will order or authorize any acts of reprisal, nor declare 
war against the other, on complaints of injuries or damages, until the 
said party considering itself offended shall first have presented to the 
other a statement of such injuries or damages, verified by competent 
proof, and·demanded justice and satisfaction, and tho same shall have 
beer. either refused or unreasonably delayed. 

Treaties_ with 4thly. Nothing in this treaty coutained shall, however, be construed 
other nations not or operate contrary to former and existing public treaties with other 
affected. sovereigns or States. 

Ratifications. The present treaty of peace, amity, commerce, and navigation shall 
be approved and ratified by the President of the United States of Amer
ica by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and b)' the 
Government of the Republic of Guatemala, and the ratifications shall 
be exchanged in the city of Washington or Guatemala within eighteen 
months, counted from the date of the signature hereof, or sooner if 
possible. 

Bigoaturee. In faith whereof we, the Plenipotentiaries of the United States of 
America and of the Republic of Guatemala, have signed and sealeu 

Date. these presents, in the city of Guatemala, this third day of March, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine. 

ELIJAH HISE. [L. s.] 
J. MARIANO RODRIGUEZ. fL.s.J 


	Guatemala



